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ON EAY TERMS

1G08 Heiman Street, 4 rooms each; city water,
outhouses; front and back porches.

Easy Terras.
1730 Heiman Street - 5 room brick residence; city

water, cistern; nice location. Lot 40 by 162 feet.
Kent and Interest.

923 Jackson Street - 4 rooms, back and tront porches;
city water, granitoid sidewalks and retaining wall.

1013 Tenth Avenue, North, - 5 room residence; city
water, outhouses; within halfblock ofJefferson St. car line.

23 North Hill Street - 5 room house, one of the best for
sale in South Nashville; city water, outhouses and stable.

A Big Bargain.
1615 Heiman St. - new 5 room house with bath room,

2 cabinet mantles, city water, cement walk in front and up
to the door, outhouses. A bargain for the right person.
2 blocks of Fisk University, will paper to suit you.

510 S. Fourth St. - 5 room house, bath and sewer con-
nections, city water, cistern, outhouses; also store house
on lot. A splendid place for grocery store or meat shop.

906 21st Avenue, North, - 5 room house, well, outhouse;
fruit trees; convenient to Cedar Street car line, near
Murphy Addition.

17ol Underwood Street - 6 room cottage, corner 17th
and Underwood Streets; gas, good well on back porch;
large barn and wood shed in rear. Lot 50 by 150 feet.
This is a pick up. Terms to suit purchaser.

We will consider taking in other property as part pay-

ment on any of the places mentioned above, and make
terms on balance to suit you.

1029 12th avenue, North, Corner Harden Street 4 Room
cottage, store house and large barn, out house, both city
and well water, fine Stand for grocery or meat shop. Will
sell cheap, small cash payment balance rent and interest,
will repair to suit purchaser.

BRANSF0RD REALTY GO.
162 Fourth Avenue, N. Phones, Main 2323 and 2321

Have you tried our new drink?

(NON INTOXICATING)

A Wonderful product oi the Brewing Art.
On Sale by the Glass and Bottle at Soft

Drink Stands. Bottled also for Family Use.

Delicious, Healthful and Nourishing

MADE ONLY BY v

The Wm. Gerst Brewing
Company.

"WHITE'S SPECIFIC"
TUB GREATEST OF ALL BEAUTIFIEBH.

A wonderful FACE CBEAM that positively doss all that to
" claimed for it. Cure Pimples and Bingworms, removes Ta

Freckles, Sunburn, Liver Blotches and other Facial discolora-tion- t,
A perfect BLEACH that beautifies tht Complexion,

without injury to the most delicate skin. Its merit has given 6
a national reputation. "ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.1'
has been the experience of our thousands of customers. A trial

will convince you.

PRICE 25e AT ALL I1RUGGIHTH.
WHITE'S SPECIFIC TOILET COMPANY, NASHVILLE. TENN.

HILARY E. HOWSE PHONE, MAIN 1096

HOWSE BROS,
FURNITURE, STOVES AND CARPETS

TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY

We Cin Your Home fro i Parlor to
We Take Old Good as First Balance or

304-306-3- 08 BROADWAY NASHVILLE, TENN.

ALL

BROWS PLACE
C. W. BROWN, Proprietor

KINDS OF SOFT DRINKS, CIGARS
AND TOBACCO

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS

lOT CKIAR KTKKKT

TRIPOLI'S TO several reasons why Italy
The are naturally claim section of the Afrl- -

asking what a like Italy
wants with a piece of Afri-

ca. Italy is a land of great
and the olive and the vine flourish in
Sicily, and Basilicata. Tri-

poli and Cyrrnalca, cn the contrary,
declare the socialist press oi uaiy,

Africa,
points

'a
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Furnish Htchen
weekly

ITALY. (Rome)
European presses should this

country
Northern

fertility,

Cabbrla

can On the
he says, if only for preserv-

ing the balance of power in the Med-
iterranean, the Roman should
stand on an equal with

in, Egypt France in
and especially ns Ger- -

are barren and sandy wastes, many has a part In
ed by nomads inclinable of aa- - tho Kongo territory. Nor are these
slmilatlng tho Latin civilization and considerations all the inducements
tho cf the European penin-- j which Mr. Cora to his
sula. But now an experienced trav-- 1 Government's expedition Into Africa.
eier, Mr. Guido Cora,- - who is well ac-- Jie tews us mat inpou ana yrcnnica

with this part of
out in the Nuova Antologla

and
more

lead

pre by no means the barren and
profitless places which some writers

NASHVILLE GLOBE, FRIDAY, JANUAPwY 12,

suppose. Tripoli has three things j glad to re-ele- them. Their instal-
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especially which reader her occupa
tion valuable. She has agricultural
pc tslbilities, rich mineral deposits,
and a geographical position that
makes her the gateway of commer-
cial traffic with Central and Southern
Africa. Of tne agricultural promise

y this land offers to the Italian peas- -
- . l j ir. It .

uul auu juiuier iui. vuiit wines,
"Among fertile zones of this region

are to be reckoned the oases, in which
date-bearin- g palms are chiefly cultl-- i
vated, which are most fruitful where
the subsoil is rich In water.... A care-- i
ful calculation leads me to the con--

held

"
Cabinet

elusion, after observation, that him by Mr. J. C. Maddux, member
Tripoli has a fertile area to the 0f the department, well-combin-

arable of Sicily ana chosen words. Mr.
combined." 6ponded, stating he ever

Of the mineral wealth of this part the in ot
Africa, Mr. Cora tells us that his Those who donated

while the regions h4herto explored follow: John Campbell, C, L. Camp-b- y

specialists are limited, it has been tell. J. S. Evans. Pate Perkins. J.
T plainly demonstrated that the h. W. F. Payne, J. C. Mad--

uicniui. uaa wise ucuoiLa ui buijjuui, aux, coya, Li. uaviason, jjaa
and that In the coastal zone we hear Williams, Will McKlssack, Andrew
of rich beds of phosphate. The salt Johnson, I. Moore and Henry
pits of Benghazi, ho remarks, "are pointer.
likely to a greater revenue The 'composing room
the are. managed." This presented their foreman, Mr. L. K.
also thinks that cretaceous for-- Thomas, a pair gold cuff buttons

of and Cyrenalca an(j gi the foreman of the
tromise nne uunaing material, ana
believes that may be
"quarries of that African marble
which was used so freely in the deco-
ration of ancient Rome."

On'e of the main points this writer
dwells upon Is the great advantage to

and to Europe of Tripoli's posi-
tion as furnishing a shorter postal
route between India andthe Mediter-
ranean countries, "owing to the near-
ness of her coast to that of the Mo-re- a,

Southern Greece and Sicily," and
he concludes as follows:

"Taking all things into considera-
tion, the conquest of Tripoli and its
cependencie3 is well to Italy
that It costs her. It may not
be one of the best of Africa,
It is perhaps the ltast fertile of the
northern section of the country. It is
possibly for this reason that the other
Powers have passed It by. Neverthe-
less, if the Government settles it
with prudence, Italian tax-paye-

will have nothing to of in the
new colonial policy, especially
we consider what bo their

if leagues of coast were
occupied even by such friendly
Powers as France, Great Britain, or
possibly Germany."

While Mr. Cora thus speculates In
a spirit of optimism on the prospects
of Italy in Tripoli, an English writer,
who recently roused attention by his
powerful book on war as the "great
illusion," especially as regards terri-
torial possession, tells his readers iu
London's Daily Mail that Italy is
acting with blindness and Ineptitude.
The only profitable' thing to a nation,
we are told, Is the expansion of its
trade., Mr. Norman Angell enlarges
upon this point as follows:

"In the days of the sailing-shi- p and
the lumbering wagon dragging slow-- 1

over all but impassable roads, for
cne country to derive any considera-li-e

prolit from another it had, prac-
tically, to administer it politically.
But the compound steam-engin- e, the
railway, the telegraph have profound-

modified the elements was the atta--

In modern ches always have abiding
cu dominion is playing a more and
more effaced role as a in com-p.'erc- e;

the non-polltlc- al factors have
in practice made it all but inopera-
tive. It is th-- case with every mod-
ern nation actually that the outside
territories which it exploits most suc-
cessfully are precisely those of
it does not own a foot

"All this diplomatic and military
conflict and rivalry, this ot
wealth, the unspeakable foulness

Tripoli is revealing,' are re-

served for things both sides
to the Quarrel sacrifice not
merely without loss but with profit.

"And whose statesmen have
been faithful to all the old 'axioms'
(Heaven save the mark!), will dis-
cover it rapidly enough. Even her
defenders are ceasing now to urge
that she can possibly derive any real
benefit from this colossal lnepitude.
For as unhappily as the bal-
ance of Europe, the substance will be
represented by the increase ot very
definite evcry-da- y difficultly the
h.'gh cost of living, the uncertainty
ot employment, the very deep prob-
lems of poverty, education, govern-
ment, well-bein- g. These remain-worse- ned.

And these not the spec-
tacular clash of arms or even the,
less spectacular killing of unarmed
Arab men, and children con-
stitute th real 'struggle for life
among men.' But the dilettanti in
high polities' are not interested. For
these, who etill take their language
and habits of thought from the days
of the sailing-ship- , still talk of 'pos
sessing territory, still that
tribute in sonve form Is possible, still
imply that the of commercial
and industrial activity are dependent
upon the of political domin-
ion; 'the struggle is represented by
futile collisions which leave every
real problem worse than they
it.

"Is it not time that the nan In tlio
verily, I believe, less de uded

by diplomatic jargon than his biUers,
Uss the slave of an old, obsolete phra-
seologyinsisted that the expert3 In
the high places should a jouire some
sense of the reality of things, of pro-
portion, some sense if figui't, a little
knowledge of inuust.'al luiOiy, ot
the real processes of hunan

The Literary bigist

THE CHURCH AID SOCIETY OF
KAYNE AVENUE CHURCH.

If the old saying be true
whatever you do on New Year's day,
you will be doing all the year,',' n,he
Church Aid Society of Kayne Avenue
Baptist Churoli will have glorious
times all of this year. The New
Year brought our meeting to the
beautiful of Mr. ami Mrs. Jesse
Voorhees, 1029 Thirteenth avenue,
South, we were highly enter-
tained. There was much business
of importance transacted. After the
regular program was carried out, the
sorcctary read the annual financial
report, was very encouraging
to all of the members. We also elect-
ed officers for the year and we are
pleased to say that most of our of-

ficers had been so dutiful and
so earnestly that the members were

lation will be Thursday night,
January 4, 1912, at Kayne Avenue
Baptist Church. Last, but not least,
the hostess served a two-cours- e menu

was enjoyed by all Our next
meeting will be with Mr. A. L. Ander
son.

PRESENT GIFT TO THEIR
FOREMEN.

The Department of the
National Baptist Publishing
presented to their foreman, Mr.
Chas. Watklns, a beautiful gold

chain. It was presented to
actual a

equa' cabinet In
lands Watklns

that would
hold token remembrance
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watch

bindery, Mr. L. S. Gray, received a
beautiful silk umbrella, while Mr.
L. Landers, of the mailing room, re-

ceived several remembrances from
his folks. Councilman Harris' peo
ple remembered him with a hand-- j

some leatner collar bag.

CANED.
Mr. W. C. Williams, the popular

Head Waiter of the Hermitage Hotel,
was the recipient of a handsome
$25.00 gold-heade- d cane by the wait-
ers of that hotel Christmas. Mr.
Williams was taken by surprise when
Mr. Russell Howard, leading the van,
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W. C. WILLIAMS,

cornered the genial head waiter and
in fitting words spoke of the generous
disposition, the open-hearte- d hospi-
tality that is so characteristic of Mr.
Williams.

"Big Chief" rose equal to the emer-
gency and responded in an able man-
ner. Among other things, he said

ly ot the whole that Hermitage "Hotel
the world politl- - would an

which

Italy,

"That

home

place in his heart.

NEXT SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION
Preparations are being made by the

people of Pleasant Green Baptist
Church to entertain the Sunday-
School-Union- , which will meet at their
church on Sunday, January 14, at 2:30
p. m. The subect for discussion will
be "How to increase the attendance
of the Sunday-school.- " It will be
led by Superintendent Holbrooks, of
the Fifteenth Avenue Baptist Church
Sunday-Schoo- l, Superintendent John
son and Rev. Fields are
with Rev. Simms, President of the
Union, for a large attendance.

MISS DELANEY VISITS FIRESIDE
SCHOOL.

Sunshine Home people were de- -'

lighted to welcome here recently Miss
E. B. Delaney, of Fernandina, Fla,
She expects to return to her work in
Africa next April.

On New Year's Day, Miss Florence
Ewing, of Clarksville, Tenn., oneot
our faithful Bible Band workers, with
her niece. Miss Leonard, of Nash
ville, visited us and remained to the
bountiful dinner prepared by Mrs. M.
H. Flowers and her helper, Miss Hat- -

tie Olaybrook for all the workers at
Fireside School headquarters. After
the dinner all went to the Eman-
cipation Proclamation exercises at
Roger Williams University, whlcn
we found interesting.

Tho Christian Workers' Conference
will meet at 513 Mulberry street, at
ten o'clock on Monday, January 8,

Let us have a large gathering of
friends at this meeting. A lesson on
"How to help those who want to be
saved" will be taught.

Ploaso notice that tho Christian
Workers' Missionary meeting will
not bo hold till the first Monday night
in February, when we hope to have
an excellent speaker who will be an-

nounced later.

St. Luke's Progress.
St. Luke A. M. E. Church met

31, 191 1, at watch-meetin-

Sermons by Revs. P. S. Crockett and
1). Brown. Rev. Crockett used for his
text a part of the 2Sth verse of the
20th chapter of St. Matthew, "Watch
with me." lie said not only watch
for the new year, but watch how you
treat' yourselves and your neighbors
and he said so many people are watch-
ing others and leaving their own
homes destitute. He also said watch
to do your duty in the church. Ho
hold up before his crowd a high
standard of Christianity. At five min-
utes before 12 o'clock they knelt on
their knees. Isaac asked Jeremiah
how long. The answer was five min-
utes. Second question, How long?
Three minutes. Last, How long?
Twelve p. m. Then they were led in
prayer by Bro. Tom Moore. Rev. G.
W. L. Green, pastor.

FAMILY REUNION.
Mr. James Ilightower, of Indianap-

olis, spent the holidays in the city
visiting his mother, Mrs. Drusilla
Ilightower, and sister, Mrs. Geo. W.
Hill. Mr. Ilightower, who Is now re-

siding in Indianapolis, came especial- -

ly to be here during the family re-

union. Mr. Bradley,- Ilightower, of
Chicago, another son of Mrs. High-towe- r,

was also in the city.
The reunion took place at the home

of Mrs. Drusilla Hill, at 901 Stevenson
avenue, and was attended by ail of
the immediate family in and around
Nashville. The decorations for the
affair were in keeping with t-- e holi-
day season, festooning, holly, mistle-
toe and flowers. The menu for the
reunion consisted of all the dainties
that go to make a Christmas dinner
complete. There were present at this
enjoyable affair MLss Maggie Hill, In-

dianapolis; Mr. Bradley ilightower,
Chicago; Mrs. George Hill, Mrs. Dru-
silla Hill, Mr. James Ilightower, Mr3.
Dock Liner, and Mrs. E. A. Bailey,
of Flemlngburg, Ky.

CITY FEDERATION NOTICE.
The city federation will meet with

Mrs. Albert Davis, No. 5 Garden
street, Friday next, January 12, 1912,
at 3:3jD o'clock p. m. All clubs com-
posing the federation are earnestly
asked to have as many members pres-
ent as possible.. During the winter
the federation will meet in the homes
of the members instead of at the
churches.

Two city organizers will be elected
at the meeting. Notice ds hereby
given.

KAYNE AVENUE B. Y. P. U.
The B. Y. P. U. of Kayne Avenue

Baptist Church held their semi-a- n

nual election last Sunday evening.
which resulted as follows: president,
J. u. Maddux: vice president. Mas
ter John Edwards; secretary, Queen
turner, ao&ioiaut stcrtiary, Aiiie
Brown, corresponding secretary, Mat-ti- e

Stokes; treasurer, Janle Brown:
chaplain, O. W. Stokes; chorister,
Willie May Bedell; librarian. Mas
ter John Bedell; program commit-
tee: Sarah Campbell, chairman: en
rollment committee, J. K. Campbell,
chairman. The B. Y. P. TJ. meets
every Sunday at 6:30--o'cloc- k. You
are welcome. Bible teacther, Hat
tie Murdlz.

SIX O'CLOCK DINNER.
Miss Emma Boyd entertained last

Wednesday evening with an elabor
ate 6 o'clock dinner at her home,
618 Sylvan street, and the Hospitali-
ty was thoroughly enjoyed. The ta
ble was unusually beautiful with
snowy damask, and in ths center
was a large glass bowl filled with
fruit. A tempting menu was
served. Those seated at the table
were Misses Julia Austin, Hattle
Alexander, Bessie Morgan, Emma
Boyd, Messrs. Joseph Spann, Robt,
Anderson, Jr., of Chicago, I1L, Wm.
Hall and Samuel Brown.

JOINT MEETING OF GALEDAS
AND METOKAS.

The howling winds and bitter cold
weather which began last Thursday
night, failed to affect the enthusiasm
that was injected into the joint meet
ing of the Galedas and Metokas held
at the First Baptist Church, East
Side. The people of East Nashville
had made extensive preparation for
the entertaining of those two partic-
ular classes. In connection with this
meeting there was held an executive
meeting of the Metoka and Galeda
Union, as the majority of both of
these Boards reside in Nashville.
It was said after the meeting ad-
journed that steps were taken by
which inducements could be oered
to every Sunday-schoo- l in Nashvie
to organize these two classes. A
general company was also launched
for the betterment of the work In
these paiticular classes.

An endorsement of Tuskegee as
the place and June 5-- as the
time of the Congress was made
by the committee, and a gen-
eral call for the Galedas and Me-

tokas to meet in Tuskegee on these
dates was agreed upon. The members
of the committee present were Rev.
and Mrs. J. D. Bushell, Rev. and Mrs.
Pius, Misses Nellie E. King, Jx)u-reth- a

U. Chambers, Mr. H. S.
Johnson and Rev. and Mrs. Henry A.
Boyd. Rev. W. S. Ellington was in-

vited into the executive committee
meeting. After the committee ad-

journed a program was rendered to
a very attentive audience that had
come to take part in this joint meet-
ing. Song services were conducted
by Drs. Pius and Bushell, assisted
by Mrs. Bushell. Following an ad-

dress by Rev. N. H. Pus, prayer was
offered by Rev. W. S. Ellington;
remarks by Rev. Henry A. Boyd, pa-

per, "Before and After," by Miss
Geneva Bender; address, Rev. Thos.
W. Anderson; paper, "Some Benefits
drivd from the Galeda and Metoka
Circle," Mrs. J. D. Bushell; closing
remarks, Rev. W. S. Ellington; solo,
Miss Ruth Allison; remarks, Rev. J.
D. Bushel!; solo, Miss OUie

MARRIED FIFTEEN YEARS.
Marion, Ind. The celebration of

their fifteenth wedding anniversary
was one of the features in society
during the past week. The couple
to observe this anniversery was Rev.
William Z. Thomas, the pastor of
the Second Baptist Church of thi3
city, and Mrs. Anna T. Thomas. The
celebration was held at their resi-
dence, 2401 S. Adams St., on Tues-
day, January 9th, from 2 to 5 p. m.
and from 8 to 11 p. m.

SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.
The meeting of the Sunday-Schoo- l

Union which is to be held at the
Pleasant Green Baptist Church on
Jefferson street, Sunday, promises
to bring out new things in
Sunday-schoo- l work. President
Lewis Mated this week that he
expected nearly every Sunday-schoo- l

superintendent and worker in the
city to attend the meeting Sunday
afternoon. The subject under dis-

cussion is attracting no little

MISS SYKES ENTERTAINS.
Miss Mary M. Sykes entertained

a number of friends at her residence,
3S Trimble street, on the 27th ot
December, 1911. The features of the
evening were games and music. Mr.
Henry Manney furnished music.
Fruits were served. Those present
were Misses Minnie Manney, Ora L.
Johnson, Dr. C. E. Shores, Dr. A.
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FRONT VIEW OF NEW STYLE NO. 2.

cut Is aa exact photograph
front rhw ot our now style church neat.
No. '1. The body of this church seat 18

about the sunie us our famous 401 pew
body, has nil of the comfort of the finest
ppw and highly finished in golden oak.
ThPBe seats enn be mnde In any length, but
cannot be made In circular seating.

n n

FKOXT VIEW OF NEW STYLE NO.

The above shows exact photograph
of our lamous new style church pew No.

The body of this pew made up the
same our No. 401 pew brdy, except that

cannot be made circular seating. The
pew ends are and built tip from small
strips the same our No. nnd No. 11
pew ends, except they have not the carving
and ornaments that beautify and make valu-
able that uoted pew end that have upon
the market. This pew beautifully

golden oak, gloss finished and
ornnment any church. can be

made any length desired, according
the desire the church. The back high
and comfortable. To this back can be placed.

desired, book and envelope rncks. the
same the finest pew. Prices are given
from estimates made up from the length
desired.
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A FRONT VIEW OF A NEW STYLE XO.
4 ClIL'ItClI FEW liClLT VI' OK OUH
NO. 1) FEW END AND 40li 110DY.

The above cut shows a pew any length
from 4 to S feet, made up from our No. 1

pew ind ami 402 pew body beinev In n
ew of that length there Is no need of seat

supports or center divisions. These' pews
i a a be made in any lenulh from 4 to 12
feet, but if the pew li over 12 feet lonn. it
iieeeslt:ues putting in a centre division,
i d all pews S fed or longer should liavo
ivi.ire seat supports under the. same.

n vi

National Baptist
Publishing Board

523 Second Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

Copeland, Mary M. Syket, Mary E.
Gypson, Messrt. H. Manney, C. Maa-ne- y,

A. Sykes and J. II. Sykes.

A "WATCH PARTY."
One of the most enjoyable events

of the season was tho watch party
given last evening by Misses Sallie
and Willie Duvall at their home on
North Sixth street. They were assist-
ed in receiving by Miss Estell Den-
nis. During the evening several con-
tests were enjoyed and an informal
musical programme was given. At
4 a. m. a tempting menu was served.
Among the guests were Misses Mil-
dred Tyles, Laura White, Jennie,
Daisy and Celie Bolton, Emma Sad-
ler, of Lebanon; MalUe Alien, Mary
Fisher, L?'lian Scott, Mattie Bondu-ran- t,

Estell Dennis, Willie, Ella and
Bessie Cockerill, Arvilla Cheatham,
Messrs. Andrew Bright, Willie Amos,
Fred Strawbridge, Warren, Flnley,
Cummins, William Richie, Charles
Nelson, David Samuels, Lionel Rog-
ers, Allen Whittaker, Hursel Proc-
tor, Ernest Rogers, Frank Douglas,
Ernfst Bolton.


